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A Sensible Wife.

A curious case of fanaticism and relig-

ious persecution turned up the other dny
in Nw York. A sensible English woman
some years ago married an Italian named
Tarantino, and tliey Lad two children.
A few week ago Tarantino fell in with
tfce Salvation Army, was said to be convert-
ed, and Vented the house 87 Waverly
street with Rsv. J. E. Iivlue, of the Sal-

vation Army, and they called it an orphan-

age. Tarantino became such an enthusiast
that he stoppd providing for bis wife and
children, and said he was satisfied with hla
life in the streets as amember of the Sal-

vation Army. He told hU wife to join.
She wouldn't Join and trot around New
York with them, so they denouncd her aa
mi infidel and a lunatic, and threatened to
put her in an asylum. She disappeared
with ber two children. Her busbaud and
Irvine described her to the police as a run-- ,

away lunatics, but they found her only next
door, at No. 83, with a friend. Her hus-

band and Irvine again begged her to join ;

but she wouldn't, and they told the District
Attorney that she was a dangerous lunatic.
That official referred them to the county
physician, who examined her thoroughly
and of course found her perfectly sane.
Then Tarantino and Irvine went to police
station and tried to get a warrant for her
arrest on the ground of insanity, because,
Tarantino, said, she refused to live with
him or join the Salvation Aimy. The
magistrate asked him if that was the only
reason he had for wishing to place her in
an asylum, and be replied : "After I Join-
ed the praying band, Jesus told me that I
must leave her and put her in the road-house- ."

The magistrate ordered him out
of the court, told Mrs. Tarantino to let
.'him know if her husband bothered her
again, and told the county physician to
investigate Tarantiuo's own insanity as
soon as possible

lee Gorge at Newton. N. J.

An interesting ravine, in which natural
' ice remains throughout the summer, is at- -

trading local interest at Newton, New Jer-
sey. It Iios at the foot of Blue Mountain,
is several hundred yards longfrom ten to
thirty feet deep, with caveB and clefts in
the rocks, filled with ice. The shade at

' the gorge is described as very dense, the
sun apparently never penetrating it. The
bottom of the gorge is covered with ice,
and the little caves and crevices are filled

xth it. The parapet of the mountain,
like the Palisades of the Hudson, is very
nearly perpendicular, and rises about 400
feet above the ravine, through which a
current of cold air sweeps constantly.
The thei mometeter, which registered in
the niuoties in Newton, marked 38 at the
bottom of this gorge too cold for one to
remain there any length of time. A few
feet from one end of the gorge a spring of
the most delicious sparkling water bubbles
up. It tastes slightly of iron, and is very
satisfying to the thirst. The water in this
spring stands at 34, The owner of the .

farm on which the gorge is found, says
that it is much resorted to for ice, so that
by the middle of August but little remains
except in the caves and deeper holes.

A Swarm Of Bees Capture a Car.

The Leavenworth Times says : Recent-

ly when the Chicago, Rock Island and Pa-
cific train arrived it came in under a cloud.
A large swarm of bees being attracted by
the cool location on the top of the car
while near Beverly, Mo., took deck passage
for sunuy Kansas, and the fears of the con-

ductor and other men on the train of a
stinging rebuke prevented any attempt to
put the deadheads off. When the car ar-

rived here Police Officer M'Cart was ap-

prised of the fact that he could take in a
number of prisoners if he would visit the.
car. He went to investigate and finding the
bees snugly ensoouoed on their novel abid-

ing place, proceeded to effect their capture
by coaxing them into an empty keg. He
succeeded, after reoeiving numerous stings
in capturing the entire swarm, taking
more prisoners than he will have at one
time while he is on the force. He says the
family is getting along well at bis borne in
the north part of the city.

A Curious Will.

A queer will recently admitted to probate
in Pittsburg contains a bequest of f700 to
SU Peter's Lutheran Church, to be used
for the following purposes : The sum of
$500 for the purchase of a bell whioh shall
ring at the hour of 6 P. M., of each and
every day, as also about the hour of 13 M.
of each and every Sunday, nntil the rev- -
ereud pastor of the church has repeated
the Lord's prayer ; and the sum of $300
for the support and wants of the widows,

. at the discretion of the pastor of the
church.

Suicide at Sixty.

Stephen Briard, a well-know- n resident of
HobarUville, N. J., hanged himself on

' the 20th iust., with a halter, to a rafter in
his barn. He was sixty years old and a
widower. His two unmarried daughters,
who lived with him, know of no cause for
the tuicide. ,

A brother of James Bryden, who
arrived from England, visited him in
Franklin a fow days ago, after a separation
of thirty-seve- n years.
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Notice to Mr. tj- - Mrs.

I have just returned from the City with
lots of NEW GOODS nmong which are
some GREAT BARGAINS.

I have Prints at 4,
yard. All warranted
see the styles.

6 Cents per
fast colors. Come and

I have a splendid of goods for men's
wear Irom 12 cents to $4.50 per yard.

1 have a handsome assortment of Plain
and Brocade Silks for Trimmings at Prices
sure to Please.

I have a nice line of Laces, Embroideries,
Ribbons, Ties and Notions.

I have an assortment of Hosiery from 5
cents per pair upwards.

I have the Cheapest stock of Sugars, Cof--
fees and other Groceries in the County.

I have a general assortment of goods
which I mean shall be sold at . Prices which
cannot be beat.

F. MORTIMER
Now IMooinfiold, Pa.
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.VEGETABLE

n mum
A PURELY VEGETABLE ItEMKDY

HI IHTtMAl AND EITERRAl BSC,

Is a irare cure for all the diseases fbr which it Is recommended,
and is always PERFECTLY SAFE! in the hands

of even the moat Inexperienced persons.

It U a rare and quick remedy for COUGHS, BOIIE
THROAT, CHILLS, and similar troubles; affords lnatiuit
relief in the most malignant forma or DIPHTHERIA, and
is the best known remedy for Rheumatism and Neuralgia.
The Oldest, Best, and Most Widely Known

Family Medicine In the World.
It has been used with such wonderful success in U

parts ofjhe world for CRAMPS, CIIOLKRA, DIARRHQSA,
UVSeTSTERV, and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that it is
considered an mifalling cure for these diseases.

Has stood the tost of Forty fears' Constant
Use In all Countries and Climates.

It is RECOMMENDED by Phrsieians, Missionaries,
Ministers, Managers of Plantations, Work-Shop- s, and
Factories, Nurses In Hospitals in short by livery body,
Everywhere, who has ever given it a trial.

IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL A3 A LINIMENT.
Tt should always be used for Pain In the Back and Bide,

and brings speedy and permanent relief in all cases of Bruises,
Outs, Sprain., Severe Burns, Scalds, eta.

ElO family can saieijr m wiioni i win buiiuau
save many times its cost in doctors' bills, and its price brings it
within the reach of all. It is sold at 5o., 50c, and tl per
bottle, and can be obtained from all druggists.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

11 eow lyO

Literary Revolution and Universal Knowledge.
An Encyclopedia In 20 vols., over 10,000 pages t 10 per cent more matter than any Ency-

clopedia ever before published In this country, and sold, handsomely and well bound, la
cloth for 910, In half morocco for fl5, and printed on line heavy paper, wide margins, bound
In half Russia, gilt top, for $20 an enterprise so extraordinary that its success, beyond all
precedent in book publishing, may be fairly claimed to inaugurate a titirary devolution. Ra

The Library of Universal Knowledge is a reprint entire of the last (1879) Edinburgh
edition of "Chamber's Encyclopaedia," with about 40 per cent of new matter added, upon
topics of special interest to American readers, thus making It equal in character to any
simitar work, better than any other suited to the wants of the great majority of those who
consult works of reference, and altogether the latest Encyclopedia In the field.

SPECIMEN VOLUMhS In either style wil be sent lor examination with privilege of return on
receipt of proportionate price per volume.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS to early subscriber, and extra discounts to clubs. Fu'l particulars with
descriptive catalogue of many other standard woik9 equally low in price, sent free.

Leading Principles or the AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE ;

I. Publish only books of real value.
II. Work upon the basis of present crtt of making books, about one lift If what it was a few

yfli9 ft so.
III. Bell' to buyers direct, aud save them the 50 or 60 per cent commission commonly allowed

'"rv Xhe' cost of books when made 10.000 at a time Is but a fraction ot the cos when made 600 at
a time adopt the low price and sell the large quantity.

V. Use good type, paper, etc., do careful printing, and strong, near, binding, but avoid all
"padding," fat and Uevii leaded type, spongy paper and gaudy binding, which are so commonly
resorted to to make books appear large and due, aud which add greatly to their cost, but do not
add to their value.

VI. To make II and a friend Is better than to make 5 and an enemy.

STANDARD BOOKS.
Library of Unlvercal Knowledge, 20 vols., $10.
Milman's Gibbon's Home, 6 vols., $2.50.
Macauly's History of England. S vols., $1.50.
Chamber's Cyclopedia of Eng. Llter'e., 4 vols., $1
Knight's History o( England, 4 vol., $3.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Men. 8 vols ,1.50.
Geikle's L1f and Words of Christ. fit. cents.
Young's bible concordance, 311 Oti references

(preparing). 2..'i'.
Acme Library of lilomaphy. 10 cents
Book of Fables, .s.op, e'e llliis.. fro cents.
Milton's Compute Poetical Works, fto ceuts.
Shakespeare's oomplele Works, 75 cents.
Works of lanie, tmx.laied bv Cary. no cents.
Works ot Virgil, trunslaied by Dryden. 40 vents.
The Koran of Mohammed, trausl'd by bale. 3.Adventure of Don Qulxoir. '.IIuk., 50 ceuts.
Arabian Nights, illus., ooernu.
Biinyan's Pilgrim's Progresti, lllu... fO cents.
Robinson Crusoe. Illus., sticeiitx.
Munchausen and Gulliver's travels. Illus., IVe.
Stories and Ballad, by K T.AIdeu. Hits.. 60c.
Acme Library ol Modern Classics, So cents,

Remit by bank draft, mouey older, registered

5, and 7

line

American Patriotism, 50 cents.
Talne'a History of English Literature, "5 cents.
Cecil's Book of Natural History. $1.
Pictorial Handy lexicon, 35 cents.
Say lugs, by author ot Sparrowgross Papers, 50c.
Mis. Helmuts' Poetical Works, 75 cents.
Kltlo's Cyclopa-di- a of Bib, Liturulure, 2 vols., 12,
Koll Ill's Ancient History, 2.2ft.
Smith's Dictionary of the Bible, illus., tl.
Works ot Klavlus. Josnpbus. $&
Comio History of the U.S.. Hopkins, Illus., 50o.
Health b Exercise. lr. Geo. H. Tavlor. 60c.
Health for Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 60c.
Library Magazine, Invents a No., $1 a year.
Library Magazine, bound volumes. 60 ceuts
Leaves from the diary ol an old lawyer, (1.

Each of the above bound in eloth. If by mall,
Boscage exit a Most of the books are also

flue editions aud hue biudings.at bitUer
prices.

Detcripth. OaMoeve and IV;rm to Ctubttent
on xetuesu

letter, or bvexnraaa. Wr&ntinn. nf nn ifniin.
may be sent lu postage stamps. Address

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
Joan B. ALDrs, Manager TRIBUNE BUILDING, NEW YORK.
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We will offer our

Immense Stock
AT A

GREAT SACRIFICE

IF YOU WANT "

CLOTHING
IF YOU WANT

Boots and Shoos,

IF YOU WANT

Dry - Goods,

IF YOU WANT

CAR PUTS,
IF YOU WANT

HATS AND CAPS,

IF YOU WANT

Trunks and Valises,

IF YOU WANT

i,.nms asu tmsTH
FURNISHING GOODS,

GO TO

MARX DUKES
& CO'S.,

Successor to

ISIDOR SCHWARTZ,

EBY'S NEW BUILDING.

NEWPORT, PA.

JHE ST. ELMO HOTEL,

817 & 819 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
has reduced the rates to

PER DAY.

The high reputation of the house will be main-
tained lu all respects, and the traveling public
will still hud the same liberal provision for their
comfort.

The house been recently refitted, and Is com.
plete in all Its appointments. Located in the Im-
mediate vicinity ol the large centres ol business
aud of places of amusement, and accessible to all
Railroad depots and other parts of the City by
Streetcars constantly passing its doers, it offers
special Inducements to those visiting the City on
business or pleasure.

JOS. M. FEUER, Proprietor.

The Fstrquhar Separator m. : "ftf
1 . BBS.

Kith
13
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NOTICE. Notice Is herebyESTATELetters of Administration on the
estate of Jacob Kell, late of Bavllle twp., Perry
county, Pa., deceased, have been granted to the
uuderslgued, residing In the same prase.
All persons indebted to said estate are requested

to make payment, aud those having claims will
present them duly authenticated to the under-signe- d

(or settlement without delay,
HEMKY KELL.

July IS, 1880. Administrator.

TKESPA88 NOTICE. All persons are
allow their cattle to trespass on

my premises In Centre twp.. and cattle found
trespassing will be held until damages are paid.

AMUH HUFFMAN.
July 13, 1880.

Don't you want ftomecheap
irouds for Pant and KultiT

it It you do, dou'6 fall to ex
amine the splendid assortment for tale by F.
MOKTIMEK. You oau suit yourself In style aud

I FA3T3 WORTH KNOWING.
0lnffr.narhiiffaii(lrfti.HtH1!iifftaBnfl

many other of iho befit medicines known r to
skillfully enmhined in pARKim'stiiHcnn Towh i
a to make it the greatest Blood Parlflsr nd '
Th licit Health an Strength. Be to rer

Sa orfect ! the comnmition of PakkftVs Cim- -'

crr I onic that no disease can king ext when
it ii usrd. If you have Dytpepvia, Heidiche,'
Rhoumatlcm, Neunigia, Bowel. Kidney or'
Liver Disorder, or if you need a mild stirmilntit,'
ot appetizer, the Tonic is just the medicine,
for you, a it Is highly curative and invigorating'
but never intoxicating. '

If you are elowly wasting swity with Con-tu- rn

pt ion or any ickncw.ir you have a Plnfjl
Cough or a bud Cold, Farkrr'i Ginoh Tonk
will gurely help you. It gives new life nd
vigor to the feeble and fred Snd in a certain
cure for Rheumatism snd Cholera Infantum.
II Has Bared Hnnrtreris f Llresf It May

ffavsmiserable
loars.

don't wait until

Sou
lire down sick, but use the Tonic y.

matter what your disease or symptoms may
oe.it win eive prompt renrr,

Remember I Parker's G incur Tokic ts not
'i mm drink but the Best and Purest Family
meaioina ever mane, compounaeu uy a new
process, and entirely different from Bitter).
finger preparations and all other Tonics. Try
,a 50c. Dome. our druggist can supply you.

PARKER'8 HAIR BALSAM
The Best Sad Hast Economical Hair Drssslsa;
exquisitely parfumed and perfectly harmlcM,

Will ilnars ltxstors Graf or Faiiod llatr
to Its original youthful color and appe.innce, and
J warranted tu stop it! ailing, unai.t it! growth
and prevent halrincM.

A few applicationsof the TUham will soften the
hair, cleanse all dandruff and cure Itcliintr nnd hu-
mours of the acal4. Soldbyat(drugsistlat0ffv5o&

29 d ly

M EDICAL NOTICE!

DR. 0. P. BOLLINGER,

Having located permanently In

NEW BL00JIF1ELD,

Offers his professional services to the citizens of
the Borough and surrounding country.

Dr. B. has been engaged In an extensive prac-
tice for over 28 years, lie has also served his
country In the capacity of Burgeon to the 78th
Fa. Vol. Infantry during the late Rebellion,
holding his Commission from the then Governor
of this Commonwealth. Ills credentials are from
one of the best Medical Colleges In America.
His success as a practitioner of medicine is ac-
knowledged by recommendations from former
patrons, which are free for inspection at all
times.

IN THE TREATMENT OF

Chronic Diseases
he has had veryexienslve expertence.and hasenred
many hopeless eases, af tor years of sulleri ng, and
expense incurred in seeking relief elsewhere.

Among the many chronic complaints treated
successfully are Asthma. Bronchitis, Laryngitis,
.Hemorrhage of the Lungs, Consumptlou, (tlrst
aud second stages ) Heart Disease, Dyspepsia
Liver Complaint, Melancholia, Bcrofula or King's
Evil, 8k 11 Diseases, Chronic Kheuinatism, Goitre,
or enlargement of the Glands ol the neck. Dropsy,
Piles, chronic Dlnn ha'a, Constipation of the Bow-
els, Hick and Nervous Headache, Neuralgia,
Diseases of Females. Tumors, Kidney Diseases,
Enlarged Spleen. Epilepsy, Deafness, Chronle
Chills and Ague, Diabetes Mellltus, old running
sores. Tapeworms removed.

Dr. B. does not confine himself to any one par-
ticular system of medicine. He uses all the late
Improved methods and remedies, as also Magneto-Electri-

or .

Sledicnl Electricity, -
which is so successfully used at the present day
in many forms of nervous complaints. In the
treatment of the Lungs and air passages he uses

INHALATIONS,
which carries the medicine direct to the diseased
parts.

When an incurable case presents Itself he Is
free and candid In telling the patient that he ean-no- t

cure linn, thus avoiding further expense.
In chronic atlmentilt Is always best for patients

to call at hlsotlice for personal examination and
treatmint, when that Is practicable.

T" Rooms for the present at The Perry
House. CONSULTATION FREE.

Bloomfleld, May 4, .

"fTTTTW A rp I Use on yeur drill boots
VV iXXUjXi I JONES' POLISHED HTKKi,

DRILL POINTS. They run lovel, cover beauti-
fully, and Instead of crowdlug the seed Into one-Inc- h

rows, scatter It S'A. 4, aud 6 Inches. The
plants thus standing wider apart, have more
room to stool, derive more nourishment from the
soil, become more vigorous, and produce better
developed average heads. - Illustrated Circu-
lar, with testimonials, FREE. Address J. A.
JONES, Wilmington, Del. 29d4w

AGENTS WANTED to sell the LIFE OF

Gen. James A. Garfield,
By tils comrade in arms and personal friend. Gen.
J.S. BKISB1N. an author of wide celebrity. This
work is oomplete. authentic, low prloed. Fully
illustrated. Positively the best and cheapest
book. None other official. Send 60 cents at once
forouttlt. We give the best terms. Act quick
and you oan coin money. HUBBARD BRO'S.,
Pubs., Pubs.. 723 Chestnut St, Phila,.Pa. 29d4w

MALT BITTERS
TRADEMARK

Ota. MALT AND HOPS'

f?3

ENFEEBLED DIGESTION. Impoverish-
ed Blood, Weak Lungs. Kidneys, aud Urina-

ry Organs, Consumption, Emaciation, Mental
aud Physical Exhaustion, Dellcite Females,
Nursing Mothers, Slcklv Children, and Debility
of Age, MALT BITTERS are warranted more
Nourishing, Strengtheulng.Vitallzing and Puri-
fying by reason of their richness In Bone and
Muscle Producing Material than all other forms
of malt or medicine, while free from the objec-
tions urged against malt liquors. Prepared by
the MALT BITTEK'4 CO., from XTiiferntented
Malt and Hops. Sold everywhere MALT BIT.
TKKS CO., Bostou, Mass. . 2Hlm

17 STOP ORGANS Tndar:only 107.75. New Pianos, titfn to 11,600. Midsum-
mer otter Illustrated tree. Address DANIEL F.
BEATTY. Washlugtou, N. J. Ut

GENTS WAXTK1) for Smith's Bible
Dictionary and HOLM AM'S NKWPICTO- -

RIAL BIBLES. Addre. for Circulars.
.

A. J.' .....Uolmun Hi Co., Philadelphia. n..
S8USW


